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I.  Editorial Council for 1992:
Members/Affiliation  Term Expires
Darrell Bosch, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and  State University  February,  1993
David L. Debertin,  University of Kentucky  February,  1993
Bill R. Miller,  University of Georgia  February,  1993
Kenneth E. Nelson,  USDA, ERS  February,  1993
James Nyankori,  Clemson University  February,  1993
Surendra P. Singh, Tennessee State University  February,  1993
Steven A. Henning, Louisiana  State University  February,  1994
Thomas 0.  Knight,  Texas A&M  University  February,  1994
W. David Mulkey,  University of Florida  February,  1994
Eduardo Segarra,  Texas Tech University  February,  1994
Michael  Kaylen,  University of Missouri  February,  1995
David Neff, University of  Arkansas  February,  1995
E.C. Pasour, Jr., North Carolina  State University  February,  1995
Derrell Peel,  Oklahoma State University  February,  1995
C. Robert Taylor, Auburn University  February,  1995
Rotating off the Editorial Council this month are Mark Cochran,  University of Arkansas, Francis Epplin,
Oklahoma State University, Edmund A. Estes, North Carolina  State University, Kevin Moore,  University
ofMissouri, and Malcolm J. Commer, Jr., University ofMaryland. The Association and especially the editors
gratefully acknowledge the conscientious service that these five members have given to the Journal  during
their terms of service on the Editorial Council.
II.  Article Disposition
September  1,  1989-  September  1,  1990-
August 31, 1990  August 31,  1991
Submitted articles  ...............................  123* ............................................................. 75
Latest status:
Accepted ............................................ 56 ........................................  19
Rejected .....................................  ........ 34 ............................................................  12
In progress:
M  ajor revision ................................... 33.............................................................38
Minor revision .................  ...............................................
Percent accepted  ................................  46  ................  ............  ............ 25
Invited articles .............................................  11 .............................................................  12
Total manuscripts handled  ........................ 134 .............................................................  87
*Includes 32 manuscripts transferred from previous editors.
309III. Summary of Journal Production Expenses
Item  Vol. 23, No.  1  Vol.  23, No. 2
Printer ...................................................  $10,795.00 ........................  $8,641.80
Typesetter ........................................  .6,099.09 ...........................  3,355.98
Technical Editor ......................................  1,576.50 .............................  973.25
Journal postage ........................................  799.99 .............................  521.09
Correspondence postage  .............................. 317.26 .............................  317.27
Supplies and copies ......................................  152.50 ..............................  152.50
Telephone .....................................................  133.27 ..............................  133.27
Copyright ....................................................... 20.00...............................  20.00
Total Cost ...........................  ............  ....... 3.6  .......... .....  $14,115.16
Number of pages  .......................................  292 ...................................  182
Number of page-charge pages  .......................... 252 ..................................  174
Number of bound copies ...............................  1,225 ................................  1,300
Average cost per page .................................  $68.13 .............................  $77.56
Average cost per copy ................................. $16.25 .............................  $10.86
Submitted by:  John R. Brooker
Dan L. McLemore
Co-Editors
310